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W. J. TIFFANY RETURNS FROM 

EXTENDED TRAVEL IN THAT 

CELEBRATED SECTION 

With Party of Red Men He Saw All 

That There Was to See and He Is 

Much Impressed With Their Beau

ty, Business Activities and Re-

iii sources—Visited All the Important 

Places—Gives Interesting Account 

; of Trip, 

K' 

it 

• ~W. J. Tiffany, together with L. W. 
Foss, of Sisseton, have just returned 
from their trip to the Black Hills 
country, with the members of the de
gree team of White Cloud Tribe No. 
4. L. W. Foss is the great keeper 
of records for the reservation of 
South Dakota, and with Mr. Tiffany 
stayed a few days longer than the 
rest of the party. In speaking of 
the trip through the 'Hills Mr. Tiffany 
has a few words to offer: 

"Our party was made up of a 
bunch of good Indians. To say that 
we enjoyed ourselves from start to 
finish would be expressing it very 
mildly. f/.' ' 

"The mysteries of Recimanship 
were first exemplified at Rapid City 
before a large audience of Red Men, 
and in spite of the fact that our 
train was late and everyone very 
tired, the degree work was perfect 
and secured for White Cloud tribe 
many compliments. ^ 

"Resuming our journey from Rap
id City we were met at Deadwood 
by an efitjiusiastic lot of Indians, 
and it was right there and then that 
we began to see and feel an.d learn 
something of that world-wide hospi
tality with which the people of the 
Hills country are credited. 

"Arriving at OLead and assembling 
in the''Red Men hall, we ware ad
dressed by the mayor, who bade us 
welcome to the beautiful Hills, and 
in the usual way extended to us 
the keys of the city, -.^^8 

"On behalf of the De8d#oo'd bobb
ers, Sol Star, of that city, then ex
tended to us the freedom of their 
town, assuring us that they had no 
keys, having long since thrown them 
away, broken the locks and cut the 
latch strings, and that not only was 
the entire city free and open to us 
but we were welcome to carry away 
with us as many of the hills as we 
oould. S 

"Having given us the ireedom 6f 
the city,* they at once began to make 
good, and on every hand we were 
met with the smile of welcome. Dele
gations were on. hand every morning 
and afternoon, and we were taken by 
the hand of fellowship, shown many 
points of interest, escorted over the 
hills, and time after time were dif
ferent members of our party taken 
to the mills of- the great and re
nowned Homestake Mining company, 
the greatest gold mine in. the world, 
with an area of 2,600 acres, treating 
over- 4,000- tons of rock per day, em
ploying nearly 3,00"Q people wltji;;,a 
pay roll of $200,000 per month. 

•< "This is what makes the beauti
ful city of Lead. 

"One might expect because he was 
, going to a mining -town, to see a 
dirty row of irregular, wooden 
'buildings, but Instead he sees here as 
fine aiid modern buildings as can be 
jtound in any city; electric lighted 
streotp, a fine system of water works 
and sewerB and paved streets which 
pre kept scrupulously* clean., 
$|g*<As one looks over'these rich cit
ies and is told that the yearly, output 
of gold alone ior the Hills is about 
#10,,Od^OOO>(4Ma pot surprising that 
the -$to6r tndian"* sometimes jtooks 
fcjpkward and feels that his paleface 
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the roughest mining towns. 
"Many the prospector, it Is said, 

has gone up this gulch never to re
turn. 

"Spearfish creek is surely one of 
nature's beauty spots, an.d so much 
did it fascinate me that I was com
pelled to leave our party at the end 
of the trip and go back and make 
camp for one night within sound of 
its laughing waters. 

"Returning from Spearfish we 
took the main line of the Burling
ton to Custer, the next point of in
terest. Here again, one has to stretch 
the imagination as he looks back
ward to the time when this now quiet 
but pretty little village was the me-
tiopolis of the Hills. Here was found 
the first gold of any importance in 
the iHills, and the town, grew rap
idly. 

•'However, when the gold fields or 
Deadwood gulch were discovered such 
a stampede resulted that in the 1,400 
buildings at that time in Custer, 
there were left just fourteen people 
to protect the town from Indians. 

''K'rOlil Custer oUr party of twenty 
started to see the unique and charm
ing summer resort, Sylvan Lake. We 
were told it was a six-mile drive 
from Custer. It took us three hours 
to make the drive and none of the 
party were kicking because tliey did 
not get their money's worth on that 
trip. 

"After riding for three hours 
farther and farther Into the wilder
ness and higher and higher up the 
mountains, on.e is scarcely prepared 
to see the beautiful hotel which he. 
finds at the end of the journey. 

"A hotel modern In every respect, 
the rooms and furnishings of which 
would put those of many a modern 
hostelry to shame. The bill of fare 
is good and the hotel porch looks 
out upon the lake where you can go 
boating at any time in boats provided 
by the hotel management at no extra 
charge. 

"In the office at this altitude which 
is about 6000 feet, a fire is kept 
burning in the fire place nearly the 
year round, and it gives to the new 
comer a sense of cheerfulness and 
comfort. 

"From the hotel a party of thirteen 
of us chartered an. equal number of 
fautliful little burros and made the 
journey to Harney Peak. Harney 
Peak is 8,200 feet above the sea 
level and is the liigbest point In the 
Hills. 

"We were told before going that 
the ladies seldom reached the very 
top, but our ladies were from Aber
deen, not Missouri, and everyone of 
them made the highest point which 
certainly looks impossible from a dis
tance. 

As one stands on the 'highest 
pinacle of the Hills and looks out 
upon the beautiful panorama before 
him, and then again looks skyward 
to find that blue dome of Heaven ap
parently as far away as ever, he is 
likely to recall those words of the 
poet: "It was a childish ignorance, 
But now 'tis little Joy, To find I'm 
father off „from 'Heaven, Than when I 
was a boy.' 

"Harney Peak is said to be three 
miles from the hotel and, indeed, 
as you stand upon its crest and look 
down, upon the hotel in the valley, 
it almost looks as if you could toss 
a stone over and break a window. 

"But this little trip takes five 
hoUrs of good steady climbing, but 
I believe everyone of our party agreed 
it was the most enjoyable part of the 
journey. 

"From Sylvan Lake back to Cus
ter and then on the Hot Springs, 
waB our next move. 

"At Hot Springs our party in a 
body visited Wind Cave. And again 
ter and then on to Hot Springs 
of wonders I am sure we all felt re-" 
paid for our trip. : 

"Wind Cave is something that 
must be seen to be appreciated. You 
can take pictures of it onl9 in the 
mind's eye, and retain the beauty 
of the formations. Neither can itvbe 
described. Here we had the pleasure 
of meeting a past sachem of the I. 
O.R.M., in the person of Mr. Ran
som, the superintendent of the cave. 
Mr. Ransom informed us that he had 
heen saving a^room, which he con
sidered one of the finest In the cave 
and which he told us he wished dedi
cated to our order, t 

j'Ws accordingly held a Bhort cere
mony in this roomy which heretofore 
has been, known ;as St. Dominick's 
'Chamber, and Brother Chas;> Sidow,! 
l# virtue of his being an officer of the 
Great Council of South Dakota, dedl-. 
Cated the roon^ IfcO the Improved Ord
er of Red Men, thfr. oldest fraternal 
oj-der of a purely" American orlgi^ 

drawback of our whole trip was that 
we could not spend time enough in 
each place of interest. 

"One thing I am sure of and that 
is that every member of our party 
had the time of their lives and will 
look forward with pleasure to the 
next opportunity to visit the Hills 
and especially to renew the acquaint
ances of the whole-hearted, whole-
souled friends we learned to know 
on this trip. 

"In. conclusion I would like to add 
that I do not think we were held up 
in a single instance, but that prices 
charged everywhere were consistent 
with circumstances. And as for the 
people we met I think the true spirit 
of fraternalism is evident in the Hills 
as in no other place." 

A CURE FOR MISERY • 
"I have found a cure for the mis

ery malaria poison produces," says 
R. M. Jaes, of Louellen, S. C. "It's 
called Electric Bitters, and comes in 
50 cent bottles. It breaks up a case 
of chills or a bilious attack in almost 
no time; and it puts yellow jaundice 
clean out of commission,'; This 
great tonic medicine and blood puri
fier gives quick relief in all stom
ach, liver and kidney complaints and 
the misery of lame back. Sold under 
guarantee at Bennett's Corner Drug 
store. * 

WEST POINT AND MARINE CORPS 

Appointments Open—To Be Made by 

Senator Gamble 

Yankton, S. D., Aug. 1.—Two very 
desirable appointments will be made 
during the present summer by Sena
tor Gamble to positions in the service 
of the United ;State(s. These ap
pointments are one as second lieu
tenant in the marine corps and the 
other as cadet at West Point. 

Young men will be selected who 
have the requisite education to pass 
the examinations for these appoint
ments. The appointment to the mar
ine Icorps carries with it a salary of 
$1,700 annually from the date of ap-

Jpointment and has the rank of sec
ond lieutenant. The examination for 
this appoitment will be held on the 
15th of October and will cover the 
following subjects: English gram
mar, algebra, geometry, plane trig
onometry, and in addition the appli
cant will be required to pass a physi
cal examination similar to the one 
required for entrance into the army. 
The age limit of applicants is from 
21 to 27 years . 

The examination for the appoint
ment to West Point covers the 
ground of a first-class high school 
course and the physical examination 
as well. The age limit is from 17 
to 22 years. \ 

These opportunities to enter the 
service of the army and navy of the 
United States are most exceptional 
and doubtless will be eagerly sought 
by the young men of the state. 

A large number of applications are 
being made to Senator Gamble. 

Plneules for the Kidneys, 30 days' 
trial $1.00. Guaranteed. Plneules 
act directly on the Kidneys and 
bring relief In the first dose to back
ache, weak back, lame back, rheum
atic pains, kidney and bladder trou
ble. They purify the blood and in
vigorate the entire system. Ben
nett's Corner Drug Store. 
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Auxelius Bowen Charged With 

!•••:' ing Woman Homesteader 

<Ft. Pierre, S. D., Aug. 1.—The 
case of the State of South Dakota vs. 
Aurelius Bowen, in which the de
fendant is charged with the murder 
of Miss Catharine Kille, is now be
ing tried In the circuit court in ttiis 
city. The case was brought up Tues
day and all that day and up until 
late Wednesday evening the time was 
taken up securing a jury. A jhry 
was finally secured late Wednesday 
evening and a few witnesses were.exr 
amined before court adjourned. ^On 
Thursday morning and Friday and 
Saturday the work of examining the 
witnesses was going on. - , 

It will be remembered that on the 
night of December 2, 1907, Mfiss 
Kille met her death in her little 
claim shac& a few miles south- oil 
this city, from the effects of a bullet 
fired from a .$2 calibre weapon. The 
d^feildant in this case was suspected 
of committing the deed and Was im< 
mediately arrested and ia now 
tried for th<e crime. ^ ' 
v -While the state yesterday brought 
out a lot of strong circumstantial ̂ ev
idence pointing toward the; guilt- of 
Aurelius Bowen, nothing direct has 
been developed The'cose continues 
to dr^w crowds to the court hojnse 
at Fort iPierre, and Will probably fnfe 
tend into some time .next week it is 
expected Ijl 
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necessary .if yon use ManZan Pile 
Remedy. gnaranteed. Price 50c. 
Bennett's Corner Drug Store. .t oiie tlner one of were 

LINCOLN CENTENNIAL ASSOCIA

TION IS MAKING ARRANGE

MENTS FOR BIG EVENT 

Prominent Men in llinois Are Memb

ers of the Association—Foreign 

Ambassadors Will Also Participate 

—Program Will Be Given at 

Spring-field, Captal of Illinois, Feb. 

12, 1909. 

Springfield, 111., July 31.—Prepara
tions are being made for the cele
bration. on an elaborate scale of the 
100th anniversary of the birth of Ab
raham Lincoln, on Feb. 12, 1909. The 
exercises will be held in this city. 

The entire proceedings will be 
under the gen.eral direction of the 
Lincoln Centennial association, of 
which the following are the other 
members: 

Melville W. Fuller, chief justice of 
the United States; Senators Cullom 
and Hopkins, of Illinois; Speaker 
Joseph G. Cannon, Adlai E. Steven
son, Gov. .Deneen, James A. Rose, 
Secretary of State of Illinois; Con
gressman Benjamin F. Caldwell; ex-
Governor Richard Yates, of Illinois; 
Melville E. Stone, New York; John 
W. Bunn, of Springfield; Horace 
White, New York; William Jayne, of 
Springfield. 

Invitations have been issued to the 
president, the members of his cabin
et, and to the ambassadors, ministers 
and consuls of the foreign govern
ments. 

Among those who have already 
agreed to be present if possible are 
Ambassadors Bryce and Jessuraub, 
William J. Bryan and William H. 
Taft. 

The program in Springfield will 
consist of formal ceremonies at the 
grave during the morning, a public 
meeting in the afternoon and ban
quet at night. Two features of the 
celebration have been practically 
agreed upon and the educational au
thorities of each state will 
be asked to carry them Into ef
fect. These are that the same pro
gram which will be carried out in 
Illinois be also observed in every 
school house in the country, and that 
at'a certain hour of the day every 
child in the land shall stand, and 
while facing in the direction of 
Springfield repeat the brief speech 
that Lincoln uttered as he bade fare
well to his friends and neighbors in 
Springfield the day he left for Wash
ington in 18*61. ' 'H'," .t' 

RAILROAD COMMISSIONERS 

MET IN SIOUX FALLS 

Sioux Falls, Aug,-1.—During the 
regular meeting here of the board 
of railroad commissioners the appli 
cation of the Milwaukee Railway 
company for permission from the 
board for the permanent closing of 
its depot at Evarts was granted. 

The residents of several toWns on 
the new line of the Minneapolis & 
St. Louis railroad; in the northern 
part of the state, are clamoring for 
the aid of the board in compelling 
the railroad company to either build 
depots and install agents at the 
tbwns concerned or install agents in 
towns which already have depot 
buildings. The matter was taken up 
by the board with the railroad com
pany and during the meeting of the 
commissioners. The railroad com
pany maintains- that business condi
tions at the towns concerned do not 
at present warrant this. 

On July 28 the board held a hear
ing at Aberdeen for the purpose of 
taking: testimony in reference to the 
•construction of a track connecting 
the tracks of the Milwaukee and Soo 
xailroads near Oreenway, McPhej-
son county* During the meeting just 
;he!d here the board decided that a 
decision in the case would be rend
ered at a special meeting of the 
board to be held at Redfield on Aug-; 
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AVeBetablePreparationfor As
similating theTood and Regula
ting theStomachs and Dowels of 

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Best.Contai ns neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral 
NOT NARCOTIC. 

ofOblI3rSAMUELBnXHK& 

JKunpJem $e»£~ 
Jbcfenrua * ] 

Solit — I 
Anitt Seed *  ̂
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£ Goriona&Ssim * [ 
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Aperfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Fevcrish-
ncss and Loss OF SLEEP. 

FacSimile Signature of 

NEV" YORK. 

0ASI1IA 
For Infants and Children 

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought 

Bears the 
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of 
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In 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years 

EXACT COPY OF Y/RAPPEB. 

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORHXITT 

Letter 
Is made a great deal easier 
when using fine paper. We 
have just the kind you have ~ 
been looking for in either tab
let or box paper. Eaton Hurl-

* but Fine line. 

Bennett's Corner Drug Store ij \ 
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Undertaker 
with the— % 

J. B HOORE Co 
4^:w- f • a t ' .  

White and Blaak Hearses 
LADY ASSISTANT 

THE JBURNHAM 
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X afiPaBLTHOMPS 
i Kf;t idnil 
' Pit*' ^Dealers in Fancy and Staple Groceries. Fresh 

T  - -ruit and Vegetables in Season. Milk and 
®!/iCream D&pot. Our. Butter is unsurpassed. 

Try our Casino Brand of Coffee. It cannot be 
beat for price and quality. 
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OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE. Phone" 1629 
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IT DOES THE BUSfflESS^ 
s Mr. E. Chamberlain, of Clinton, 
Maine, says of Bucklen'a , Arnica 
Saly6. "It does the business;4"! hai^; 
used it for piles and it cured them^ 
/Used it for 'phapped" hands and it 

.cured them. Applied It to van old 
Operation tor_ Hies ^". ̂ bafsore ^ lt bea]ed it mth0VLt leav4 

tag & scar behind." 
Corner IDrug store. ~ri t 
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1 FOR;. 
Cortstipation; Headache, Dizziness,. Bili

ousness, Torpid Liver, Sallow r -

m Skin, Etc. 

ONLY 15 mts per box, 2 for 25 cents 

Jlellay Drv^ Co. 
SC ,Pho 
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Pharmacists. ne 1546 
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